Homecoming Day Set For November 16

ExcursionsImporter Welcomed By Bay City Station

By Bob Black

The joint Cal Poly-San Francisco State rally was what might be called a super-duper homecoming. The San Francisco State Administration at the last moment had brought over to Cal Poly the real life leading man, Bill Himmelman, to act as guest speaker. This was the first time in the history of Cal Poly that the Poly Poultry Producers have brought in a guest speaker, and they were very happy with the result.

The Poly boys and girls were met at the Bay City Station by a special committee, and were driven in a special car to the Poly grounds. The Poly Poultry Producers arrived at the station and were met by a special committee from the San Francisco State Administration. The Poly Poultry Producers and the San Francisco State Administration were very pleased to see each other. The Poly Poultry Producers were given a special welcome at the station and were driven to the Poly grounds in a special car. The Poly Poultry Producers were very happy to be at Cal Poly.

Graduates To Return For Polytechnic-Aggie Show

The Polytechnic-Aggie Show will be held at the Polytechnic Auditorium on November 16. The Polytechnic Auditorium is located on the Cal Poly campus.

The Polytechnic-Aggie Show will feature performances by the Polytechnic and Aggie bands, as well as guest speakers from both schools. The Polytechnic and Aggie bands will perform a variety of songs and dances, and the guest speakers will discuss the history and traditions of each school.

The Polytechnic-Aggie Show is a popular event that draws participants from both schools. The Polytechnic and Aggie bands will perform a variety of songs and dances, and the guest speakers will discuss the history and traditions of each school.
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Chico-Mustang Tilt Promises Thrills

Mustangs Are Underdogs Tonight Against State

By Les Vanoncini

The students that went to the game at San Francisco last weekend were stunned to find that Mustangs had won it, 12 to 7. In fact, the score had been 12 to 7 all the way through the game except for the last minute when the Mustangs came to the line of scrimmage to block a kick. The team that had been favored was the other team. The Mustangs had been predicted to win, but no one expected it to be as close as it was.

The Mustangs started off well in the first quarter with a field goal, and added another in the second. They kept up the pace in the third and fourth quarters, but the other team fought back and ultimately caught up. The final score was 12 to 7, with the Mustangs winning by a narrow margin.

The game was well-played by both teams, with some brilliant moments from the Mustangs. However, the other team was not to be underestimated, and their efforts were praised by many. The game was a testament to the quality of college football, and showed that anything can happen on the field.

The Mustangs' victory was a great moment for the team and their fans, and they will be looking forward to their next game with even more determination. The other team, while disappointed with the loss, also took pride in their performance and looked forward to the next opportunity to compete.

The Mustangs' upset victory against the team that was predicted to win was a highlight of the season and will be remembered by fans of the team. It was a true testament to the power of underdogs in college football.
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Alumni Briefs

Library Receives New Types Of Literature

By Ralph Banko

Among the new books appearing in the Cal Poly library are a few outstanding popular publications of recent date. The following three new eye-catchers are "Big Leagues" by David Arnold and John F. Hart, "Handle of Radio Writing" by Erik Hornbeck; and "Tennis as a Hobby" by Henry L. Cummings.

"Big Leagues," a story of American radio talents with all the hoopla and mстанавлиng behind them, will attract anyone's interest in radio with a hobby of collecting传输s and their interesting stories and scripts. "Handle of Radio Writing" contains a vast amount of information on radio terms and programs. It's author, Erik Hornbeck, former script writer and radio producer, from various radio stations in various parts of the country.

"Tennis as a Hobby," by Henry L. Cummings, is a new line on tennis. To keep up with the current wave of tennis offers, Mr. Lashington reflects the magazine. Arranged in alphabetical order is a collection of a complete variety of tennis progresses for the "Harter" are the "high-flown" and the best on national and local lines. Other top authors are: "New York Times" tennis writer, "The American" and "The New York Times." Special request is made to the people of the N.Y. area from the exciting project using the Cal Poly library. Like any other popular publication, it offers a variety of tennis progresses. The library lends its support to the tennis progresses in a number of cases.

From east to west, California is the state of "The American" and "The New York Times." Special request is made to the people of the N.Y. area from the exciting project using the Cal Poly library. Like any other popular publication, it offers a variety of tennis progresses. The library lends its support to the tennis progresses in a number of cases.

Alumni Wedding

The Presbyterian church at Monticito, San Diego, California, the couple left for Yuma, Arizona, a week's honeymoon in northern California, the couple returned to their home. Christensen is employed in the sales department of the Dental Adjustment Bureau.

Ethel Silva, a graduate of Mission College in San Luis Obispo, when Edward Joiner joins her in December.

Among the latest weddings of interest to Cal Poly Alumni was the marriage of Joe Joseph, a sister of the bride, attended the couple. The wedding took place in the early fall at "Our Lady of the Snows" church in Reno, Nevada. The Leonards live in Bakersfield, California, where the groom is employed in the office at Cal Poly. The wedding took place in the early fall at "Our Lady of the Snows" church in Reno, Nevada. The Leonards live in Bakersfield, California, where the groom is employed in the office at Cal Poly. The wedding took place in the early fall at "Our Lady of the Snows" church in Reno, Nevada. The Leonards live in Bakersfield, California, where the groom is employed in the office at Cal Poly.

Another marriage was that of Clifford Eblow, of the class of '18, from Minford, Ohio, and Ethel Atwood, a graduate of Mission College where in June he will receive his degree. The bride is employed in the office at Cal Poly. The wedding took place in the early fall at "Our Lady of the Snows" church in Reno, Nevada. The Leonards live in Bakersfield, California, where the groom is employed in the office at Cal Poly.

Joe Lewis, '29, has completed twelve years of service with the U. S. Army and was recently stationed in the Philippines. He is assistant engineer at the polo club in Manila.

Ken Osten of Marysville visited the Poly campus over the weekend and enjoined us that he is employed in the Marysville State FishIng company.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bullard of Missoula, Montana, were recently married. The wedding took place in the St. Thomas Cathedral at Reno, Nevada, September, and were quietly married for a month's sojourn in southern California. They returned to their home in San Luis Obispo.

John Mitchell of the class of '28 has been employed for three months by a man in Brooklyn who is in the contract business as the Polycrystal graphite company. With the exception of this one trip he has not been seen in southern California. He is employed in the United States Army at Fort Sill, in the Corn Belt. Mitchell is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mitchell who for several years were in charge of the dining hall at Cal Poly.

Robert Houghton, former Poly student, is employed by the Pan American Airways at the Island of Guam, where he is now pursuing his studies in aeronautical engineering. He had just returned from an inspection trip to the Pan American headquarters in San Francisco, where he was engaged in the outside sales department.

Sarah Ragan, president, and Ed Law­rence, treasurer of the Cal Poly Alumni, were married in San Francisco. Sarah Furtado attended the couple. After a month's sojourn in southern California, they returned to their home in San Luis Obispo.

Charles Apgarsh, '37, former Poly football star, is located at Trenches as an employee of the California State Employment Service at the State Quarantine Station.

Cal Poly was excited when the announcement was made that when several former "Poly-types" drove up from Los Angeles. The former students, Miss. Albert, and Mr. Benjamin, were among the group as were Mr. and Mrs. Emlucke who are members of the Poly Alumni Association. The group, being in the Solar cost estimating department of the Boeing Aircraft Co., in San Diego, was engaged in a picnic at "Our Lady of the Snows." They returned to their home in San Francisco, California.

Another marriage was that of Cliff­ord Lambert, '37, who will be returning to his home in San Luis Obispo, where he plans to continue his work in the Solar cost estimating department. Clifford Lambert, '37, who will be returning to his home in San Luis Obispo, where he plans to continue his work in the Solar cost estimating department.
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